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Conjecture is Active Touch

ing Manner in Which Banks 
Will Avail Themselves of 
Wider Privileges Under 
Central Gold Reserve Pro
vision—Not Shorn of Any 
Old Powers.

■ !
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Prisoner Gives Gear-Cut Ev$ 

dence Before Board of In
quiry, But Shows Resent
ment When Queried as to 
Sanity — "Tourist” Plea U 

Rejected.

Support Given Anglo-Ameri
can Project Indicates That 
Interest in Famous White 
City is to Be Strongly Re
vived—Committee on Both 
Sides of Atlantic.

Prof. Adam Shortt Takes 
Sulphurous View of Exist
ing System, But Dr. An
drew
Greater Evils Would Arise 
Thru Its Abolition.
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'■.'■■'A£■ i - OTTAWA, Sept." 4.—(Special.)— 
•The trtieteea recently appointed under 
the Bank Act to organize and manage 
the central gold reserve have sub
mitted their bylaws to the treasury 
hoard for approval. Much curiosity 
la expressed os to what the banks will 
make of the power conferred upon 
them to Issue notes against their de
posits of gold with the trustees, and 
also as to the real purpoe of this re
gent amendment to the Bank Act 

The banks are authorized to In- 
grease their circulation to 15 per cent, 

their combined capital and reserve 
crop moving purposes, during the 

tve months period which commenced 
gn September 1. That they will avail 
fltemselvee of tms power there le no 
season to doubt; but It Is expected

f< >
•peel»}. Coble to The World. Copyrighted 

by The Toronto World and N. vTwortd.
LONDON, Sept. 4.—The Anglo- 

American Exhibition to be held in the 
White City at .Shepherd’s Bush next 
year to celebrate the centenary of 
peace between the two countries pro
mises to be a great success, as the 
support the project has received 
ceeda even that accorded 
Franco-British Exhibition five 
jgo, when the entente cordiale was the 
subject of celebration.

Influential committees ere at work 
on both sides of the Atlantic in 
nection with the exhibition, and it is 
expected that interest In the White 
City, which ha* waned during the last 
two or three years, wlU be revived 

HARTwnnn b* the new effort. Two of the prin-
automobUe Containing George M. clpaI tul,dlngs ana half of the palace 
Cohan, the actor and playwright; hie °* art have been set aside for United 
18-year-old daughter, Georgette; two States Government exhibits, and the 
actons of one of his companies, Wal- American industrial world will be 
lace Eddlnger and Francis X. Hope. ,.rrelv rf.nr-.>nT.„iBnudr.n ttro Teck^tnT^Ilta,™ ^ Un^nTup" of the various a«b- 
“S"1' ,were wreck#<1 ways and th< “tupenny tube” has lm-
flvlhmliIîTl,T,)f*0,n^I|®ar,Werther8fl.el!f proved transit futilities to Shepherd's 
live miles south of this city, early this Bush, so that visitors to the exhibition 
evening. can reach the White City from all

Lvery person in the machine was parts of London lor a four cent fare, 
injured, little Miss Cohan the most and tickets, Including admission, 
seriously. She sustained a alight be had for twenty-eight cents, 
fracture of the skull which, however, 
is not likely to result fatally. Mr.
Coban had his fleft shoulder badly 
dislocated, and his Chin and legs were 
painfully cut. Mr. Bddlnger’s left eye 
was severely gashed, his body sus
tained ai number of bad abrasions, and 
It Is possible that he waa injured in
ternally.

Mr. Hope's left arm was fractured 
between the elbow and the wrist and 
hie "back was sprained. The chauffeur,
Van Buren, was cut about the fore
head, arms and legs.

All of the party are In the Hartford 
hospital tonight

The.automibUs inte Mr. Eddtnger'e.
and the chauffeur le in bis employ.
They all had been hi New Haven for 
a couple of days, and started for this 
city this afternoon to attend a dress 
rehearsal tonight of 
play, “Seven Keys to Bttidpate,’’ which 
Is to open here lm a few days.

OTTAWA, Sept, 4.—(Can. Pres.)— 
Party politics as the original creation 
of Safan and run by human profes
sionals who had so refined upon his 
methods as to force him out of the 
running, and party politics as an 
malousi system, which, however, If 
abolished would only give rise to 
greater evils, were the radically differ
ent conceptions of the political form 
thru which the Canadian constitution 
la interpreted by He people, which 
were skticned tc. the audience who at
tended the opening night of the first 
annual convention of the Canadian 
Political Science Association. Prof. 
Adam Shortt. Ottawa, chairman of the 
civil service coaplselon, was the 
speaker who to* the sulphurous 
view of party politics first referred to. 
while It was Dr- Andrew McPhail of 
Montreal who supplied the silver 
ing for Prof. Bhortt'e .brim- 

by opening up

evils which might follow ths abolition 
of such a system- Dr. McPhail. in fact, 
took a careful view of the whole poli
tical situation, holding that In all poli
tical systems It Is human nature that 
counts; that the essence of democracy 
is In finding the right men, an axiom 
proved by the fkot that the British con
stitution le Illogical and anomalous, 
whereas that of Mexico Is described as 
being the most perfect In the world. 
Dr. McPhail took an even cheerful 
view of the political "iboea” intimating 
that politics had become so compli
cated In these days as to need a strong 
mind to understand.

Mr. Borden’s Address.,Adrdune, Classed as Ridiculously pi thy address, In , which he emphasized 
Incongruous. of such an organization as the

** Canadian Political Science Association
■pedal Cable to The world rimi.ii.i.i » * country like Oaftada, where the

Iw The Toronto World end N. growth to which other countries have
LONDON, Sept. 4—Sir James Barrie Siven centuries is being crowded Into 

made his first appearance since a and whose great masses of for-
baronetcy was conferred upon him el*n People must he assimilated and

Theatre, at which play house most of man of the meeting.
lmve been Siven to the Prof- Shortt'» address dealt with the 

P i «%. * *ime and objects of the new association,
It is the story of a woman who In- while Dr. McPhail dealt with the issue 

slated on owning up to s murder In of democracy,
spite of everyone'* efforts to save her . pr°f- Shortt In hie address cited prsce- 
The ridiculous incongruity df the olav" dents for the establishment of such an 
altbo the dialog to occariotodfv ?*“ization as the Canadian Political 
sparkling and In the true Rnrrt.Ji^i ?, nf® Aeeoclatlon. which must aim to 
made failure I nn v 11 ahi^1 e„ ,w?rrl 6 introduce the most effective and pro-

, B?d •*« the greeelve Ideal» as to political and social 
Îîirpd.nS^r-. nC.h,1?.CJTded ®,r J°hn welfare. He took a fling at the socialistic 
"®re_ H"d Mr». F’atrick Campbell, was propaganda at the outset, and then «aid, 
not sufficient to save the dramatist’s «peaking of the party system: 
reputation. “Satan then wandered Into the field

One act of the play alone was re- of human affaire and began to. take a 
Ushed as lr- the typical Barrie vein personal Interest In them. He It was who

invented and introduced the party sys
tem, becoming the first leader of the 
opposition and casting sarcastic doubt 
upon the wisdom with which the hler-

I COATICOOX. Qua. flept 4e-<Ow,i 
Press).—Harry K. Thaw was not "rail
roaded" across the border by ths tei- j 
migration authorities today as his ; 
counsel had predicted, 
board of inquiry eat on his case from : 
10 o'clock In the morning until nearly , 
5,80 in tt^e afternoon, then adjourned ; 
until half past nine o'clock tomorrow 
morning when the prisoner will be re
called. Thaw was on the stand most' 
of the day and made a good witness# 
Toward the close of the afternoon1 
session, his inquisitors gradually worth
ed into the question of hie sanity, and 
tho his counsel violently objected 18 
was of no avail and this line of In
terrogation will be taken up again to
morrow.

Tho staving off deportation for tbs 
day, Thaw lost in two particular»# 
His lawyers were dented a writ of pro
hibition by Superior Judge Matthew 
Hutchinson at Sherbrooke, the same 
Judge who sustained the writ of habe
as corpus which cast Thaw out of the 
Sherbrooke Jail and he failed to es
tablish before the board the conten
tion that he had entered Canada as » 
tourist and, like "Jack Johnson" should 
be allowed to continue to his destina
tion. He could produce no thru ticket 
to any point outside Canada. There 
was In his possession a ticket to De
troit, but unfortunately for Thaw, il 
had been purchased at Coatlcook.

Ground for Deportation.
Unable to show that he had come in

to the Dominion at any recognized 
port of entry, Thaw was practically1 
convicted of entering by stealth, and 
on this charge alone he can be de
ported. But on this charge be could 
appeal to the minister of the Interior, 
while no appeal would lie Should be 
be found Insane at this time or to hav
ing been In an Insane asylum within 
the past five years. It found to ba In
sane now It is within the Jurisdiction 
of the board to deport Thaw direct 
to the New York, state line. Convic
tion on either of the other two char 
would mean deportation to Vermont.

Wm. Traverse Jerome spent an im
patient day, waiting for somethlM to 
happen. As chief of the New York 
forces he hoped to have Thaw across 
the border tonight HI* automobile 
stood all day near the Grand1 Trunk 
Railway station, In the second storey 
of which Thaw Je held, and all day 
Jerome strode up and down the sta
tion platform. Twenty other automo
biles were panting for the dash to the 
line, nine miles awoy.

Thaw resented keenly the questions 
as to hie sanity. If this were taken 
up. he contended, he should be al
lowed to have alienists present Two 
physicians for the Immigration author
ities, Dra. Gurd and Beauchamp, were 
present.

Thaw's Memory Excellent.
When asked pointblank If he wag 

sane or Insane when he killed Stan
ford White, , Thaw quoted, with re
markable show of memory, from the 
conflicting opinions of the many alien
ists Identified with his case and lacon
ically suggested that the board take 
Its choice. He bridled when asked 
about his mother’s condition, just 
prior to hie birth and said pethape 
she was better qualified to answer. 
Mrs. Thaw, tho It had been reported 
that she had left Pittsburg on her way 
here, had not arrived tonight.

The Thaw la wyers, despairing of 
feating deportation, have at last be
gun to make plane for resisting 
tradition In Vermont. Counsel have 
been retained there and unless Thaw te 
sent or "kidnapped" to the New York 
state line the lawyers hopo to fight 
on In the states.

T. R. E. Mc Innés of Ottawa, one of 
the fathers of the Immigration law. 
Joined the group of Thaw lawyers tow 
day. From now on he will seek to 
find a loophole In the statute he help
ed to create.
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that they will also to some extent 
irstl themselves of the provisions of 
the Bank Act respecting the central 
gold reserve.

ï
l stony clouds 

the prospecte of still ■ 1■■:
More Elastic Currency.

Prior to July 1 last the banks could 
lane circulation up to the amount of 
thsit paid-up capital, and also tho 

rgency currency In the fall for 
erop moving purposes. If they needed 
say more currency they had no re- 
eourec but to deposit gold with the 
Dominion government In exchange for 
Dominion notes, and last year they 
obtained a considerable amount of 
currency In this way. In the shape of 
Dominion five-dollar notes. They 
have all these powers now, but they 
also have the additional power of 
Issuing notes against whatever gold 
they may have deposited tn the cen
tral gold reserve.

A good many people are unable to 
see what advantage it Is to the banks 
to issue their own notcis against gold 
instead of obtaining Dominion notes. 
Heretofore the banks have seldom 
Issued circulation to the full extent 
aatiuylzed by law, that Is to say, to 
the amount at, their paid-up capital. 
The reason for this waefthet the banks 

their circulation, and
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In order to become » candidate for election for the fall term, 
Huerta will resign and hand over provisional presidency to 
General Trevino.SIR JAMES BARRIE
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Orfeared to exceed on, and
thereby incur a heavy fine. It la ee- 

Mlmatcd that, to be on the safe side, 
the banka have usually refrained from 

' Issuing circulation for more than 
$!nety or nine-five per cent of their 
paid-up capital. Now with gold in 
Ibe central gold reserve the banks are 
In no danger of getting into trouble 
by exceeding their circulation.

How It Works Out.
' For example, a bank with a paid- 
■r capital of ten million dollars, as 
the law stood before the last revision 
tt the Bank Act, would probably not 
lieue circulation In excess of nine 
billion five hundred thousand dollars. 
Now such a bank by keeping gold in 
the central reserve can issue notes 
freely, knowing that the gold In the 
hold resorv

William Langford, Who In
spected Turnbull Building 
During Rebuilding Opera
tions, Gave Opinion at In
quest That Collapse of Cen
tral Well Was Primarily to 
Blame — Precautions Tak
en, Says Manager.

thereby
flmated

a new Cohan

a

9

1 FATALLY BURNEDBRIDEGROOM'S DEATH ' 
ENDED A ROMANCE

PETERBORO, Sept 4—(Special).— 
Evidence brought forward in the 
council chamber, tonight at the 
sumption of Coroner Greer's Inquest 
following the collapse of the J. C. 
Turnbull departmental store on August 
26, in which five lives were lost, tend
ed to show that the disaster was the 
outcome of faulty construction work 
when the original structure was erect
ed about 50 years ago. William Lang
ford, who Inspected the building while 
alterations were In progress as a re
presentative of the Trusts and Loan 
Company, the owners, said It appeared 
to him that the central well had not 
been carefully built and that the de
fect undoubtedly led to the collapse. 
Other statements of a confirmatory 
character were given and the Investi
gation adjourned until Sept. It.

J. C. Wright, manager of the Turn- 
bull store, gave a review of the events 
leading up to the rebuilding opera
tions. A

arch y of government was constructed, In 
the end even Satan was forced to with
drew, being discarded as a crude back 
number by the human professionals who, 
once they had thoroly learned the game, 
so Improved and refined upon it that he 
he and Mr. Might had a verbal agree
ment as to the change An the build
ing. "I was to supply material and 
make out the bill for the work when 
completed," he continued. "Mr. Bel
cher, the architect, supplied me with 
a blue print as the changes, 
work on the second floor waa done last 
fall and the work was resumed In 
July. The entire wall between the 
Barrie and Turnbull stores was sup
ported with steel beams The beams 
were resting on s solid brick wall 
about six Inches wide. Never examin
ed the wall, except at top, under the 
Jclsts.

HAMILTON, Sept. 4.—(Special.)— 
R. R. Rogers, editor of Jack Canuck, 
a weekly paper published *n Toronto, 
was arrested here shortly before mid
night on a warrant charging Mm with 
defamatory libel. The complainant is 
Hugh McReynolds of the Hamilton and 
Interurban Realty Co. 
rent Issue of his paper Rogers has an 
article reflecting on the company, and 
as soon as a paper reached Hamilton 
this aftamoon a warrant was sworn 
out for the editor’s arrest. He was In 
Hamilton as a witness In the Investiga
tion 'nto thë affairs of the city hospital 
and Is to be called to the stand to
morrow morning.

te will be counted In their 
touch paid-up capital. The 

Issued against the gold 
Weerve will be Issued, not against the 
gold speclticlally,
•sets of the bank

re
x'or as so

Woman Resigned Position Mon
day, Married on Wednesday, 

a Widow Thursd^f.

■ot

but against all the 
These notes will 

to no sense of the term be mere ware
house certificates. The banks, in a 
word, may increase their circulation 
Without Increasing their paid-up capl- 

;tal, by the simple expedient of de
positing gold in ’the central gold re
serve.

( Specie! to The Toronto World lNEWARK. Ohio, Sept. l-T huty 
marriage at Somerset last night fol
lowed by the sudden death of the 
brldgegroom, T. C. Wilson, ended a ro-

N,n,e^'herinddan!hSaKrne“ the* 

late "Phil" Sheridan.
Miss Sheridan was postmistress at 

Somerset for 26 years, and she for
warded her resignation to Washington 
Monday The ceremony was performed 
lost nrght and tho couple expected to 
leave today for Florida for the benefit 
of Mr- Wilson's health. Early today 
he was seized with convulsions, result
ing from Bright’s disease, and his 
death occurred five hours later.

In the cur-
Girl Placed Bottle on Stove 

and Her Clothing Ignited 
When It Burst—Injuries 
Will Result in Death.

< > The
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Gold Reserve System.
I The following succinct explanation 

A M the central gold reserve provisions 
w ef the new Bank Act was given The 
i world today by a financier of high 

m Handing unconnected at present with 
1 banks, and may be regarded as
I' SBthor 1 tatl ve ;
J. "Circulation of banks In the past 
Y| Unstated of:
I 1. Amount of paid-up capital and, 

2. Fifteen per cent, of Capital and 
1 Swerve from Sept. 1 to Feb. 28 (form- 

*ny from Oct. 1 to Jan. 81).
*• In addition to tho above the banks 

tould at any time deposit gold with 
we offices o (tho receiver-general and 
•tain an Issue of Dominion one, two 
■ra flve-dollar notes.

All the above powers still remain. 
Jtoead of, however, depositing gold 
nth the offices of the recetver-gen- 
*»1 or in addition to doing so, tho 
*nk« may deposit gold and Iseue 
**tr notes to a like amount.
•*«( advantages of this to the banka 
•M Public Is
t™*1, Power of the Issue of the 
wms' own notes, because Dominion 
P*es could and can still be Issued, 
""•because the banks can now em- 
P»y to the full their statutory power
n.i, Ue not('* to the amount of thtfr 
Paid-up capital.

4n Unexercieed Right
^Hitherto, altho possessing the 

i T *"ey have never been able to 
i 11 to the full for fear, on ac-
I wit, ut the "umber of branches 
J Z7”®rc<1 thru the country, their ls- 
I « * power might he exceeded, and 
t Sn. x k become liable to a heavy 
( île,, tu ,he tinance department. Un- 

the now law. by depositing gold In 
I, fent|al gold reserve the banks 
1 c*n issue

* When a bottle of stove polish ex
ploded in her hand and set fire to her 
clothing shortly after 4 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. Hilda Prldmore, 

. , . . , . aged 22, au English domestic em-
„T (Appr°v'd by 'n*P'etJ,rM „ , Ployed at 00 Yorkvlllo avenue, was so 
“Last fall,” ho said, “we decided to . .. . Kl . ... . . . ,make some alterations in the build- ' torr,hlz burned that she I* not likely 

Ing. Before doing so I interviewed Mr- to live. The girl now lies In the Lynd- 
Murrow of th' Trusts and Loan and hurst private hospital on Yorkvllle 
also submitted plans of alterations.
Mr. Morrow recommended Mr. Belcher 
an a competent architect William 
Langford Inspected the building and 
thought there was too much iron In it.
The plans were to take the wall out 
between the Barrie store and Turnbull 
store and c.Iso put two arches between 
the stores on the second storey. The 
front was also to be renovated.

“After Mr. Langford’s report the 
company gave permission to go on 
with the work. I think I employed 
Mr. Dvlchcr to act for me. W. J.
Johnston was the contractor. Mr.
Johnston »#« to stnd In hie bill when 
the work wan completed. Everything 
went well until the morning of the 
2Sth, when the building collapsed.

“1 was on the second floor in the 
Tunibn't side -of the building. I 
couldn’t swear how It went down I 
manag'd to crawl out on the fire es
cape- The walls were propped with 
Iron pillars and beams.

“I left the whole matter of altera
tions In the hands of contractor and 
architect. Mr. Morrow was satisfied 
Mr. Johnston should do the work.”

Beams Were Ample.
William I/angford, who inspected the 

building while the alterations were In 
operation on behalf of the Trusts and 
Loan, wild that the beams were ample 
to carry the weight. The longest open
ing was 19 feet without a support. The 
beams rested on an 18-lnch wall be
tween the two stores.

“The wall was about 60 years 
The centre of the wall didn’t appear 
to be carefully built In the first place.
There Is no doqbt but that the wall 
gave way and caused collapse. When 
the centre wal! gave way It caused the 
outer wall to bulge and the floors fell 
forward.

W. J. Johnston, contractor In charge 
of alterations on building, said that

(Continued on Pago 2. Column 3.) men arrived.

An English Company.
When Lawrence Brough appears at 

the Princess Theatre next week in the 
new comedy “The Lady of Oetend,” 
Torontonians will have the pleasure 
of seeing an English star supported 
by an entire English company.

Didn’t Examine Wall.
"1 never examined the wall as to Its 

strength, but think that Mr. Belcher
' (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)■ >CHIEFS
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avenue In a precarious condition.
James Falrhead, general manager 

of the Lake Bltncoe and Canada Ice 
Companies. 99 Yorkvllle avenue, and 
hi» family were sway from the resi
dence for the day and had left Miss 
Prldmore In charge. The girl decided 
to clean the ateve and secured a bottle

No “Strong Arm" Work,
The belief was general tonlgh time 

Thaw would be deported tomorrow, 
L T. Maréchal, counsel for the Im
migration board. Insisted that there 
would be no “strong arm” work and 
thaï Thaw would be escorted to the 
border In a dignified manner.

Braider Thaw the witness* today 
were Henry Johnson, a farmer who 
drove Thaw across the border, Octave 
Nadeau, a farmer who drove him te 
the Inn of Ben Cadieux at Barferd, 
where Thaw was arrested, and the 
Innkeeper himself, 
was adduced to support the "enterhm 
by stealth” charge.

ILL TOUR U.S.« i

The
of polish from the shelf.

Evidently she had opened this and 
put one rub on the stove when the 
bottie exploded. The liquid struck the 
wall and celling. Then the girl's 
clothes became Ignited. Instead of 
smothering the fire with any one of the 
numerous rugs, she rushed out Into 
the back yard to seek the aid of paint
ers who were ’ at the resr. The men 
had gone home.

Rushing thru the side entrance. Miss 
l’ridmore appeared on Yorkvllle ave» 
enveloped hi flames. Neighbors heard 
the girl's screams- Two women ran 
from thel- houses and gathered up 
ruga as they went. They seized the 
girl ami rolled her le the carpets. A 
constabli from the /Yorkvllle station 
then carried Mis*, prldmore Into the 
Lyndhurvt Hospital,/» few doors away.

The lady superintendent at the 
hospital stated last night to The World 
tha.: they would not be able to tell the 
full extant of the girl's Injuries for 
some hours. She thought that there 
was a chance oi recovery.

Tho bottle of polish which 
plod id had a strong smell of coal oil 

Mrs. Falrhead stated that 
the bottle 

shortly after the family returned from 
Muexoka

It was necessary for the firemen to 
be summoned to extinguish a small 
blaze In the heure. When Misa Prld
more ran out the fire caught on to the 
door and was spreading when the flre-

Suffragette Leader to Conduct 
Campaign With Special 

Reference to White 
Slave Traffic.

not that l luire is the
Capt. Neal Smith, Chatham, and Lieut. Mortimer, Ottawa, 

Press McHarg Closely for Individual Championship in 
International Competition Weather Conditions Bad for 
Shooting.

Their t*Mt.tmany
• »

ERIES HOLLURIN’ FOB JOHM Hr BBS.
Special Cable to The World. Copr righted

by Th# Toronto World and X. Y. World.
LONDON, Sept 4.—On finishing her 

rest cure In France, Mrs. Pankhurst 
will sail for New York, It Is reported 
here, Intending to wage a -woman 
suit rage campaign in the United 
States with special reference to the 
white slave traffic. Miss Jean Wick- 
nam, a special organizer of the Wo
men's Social and Political Union, will 
leave for New York next Wednesday 
to organize the campaign.

Mrn. Pankhurst will apeak at meet
ings in Chicago, New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia and other groat cities.

She plans to return to London In 
time for tho reopening of parliament 
and speak to an Albert Hall demon
stration of her followers on tho eve 
of the new session, when she will out
line her new campaign.

Iii the meantime It Is understood 
the truce Is to be adhered to.

There Is no foundation for the state
ment that Miss Chrlatabol Pankhurst 
will quit her safe retreat In Paris to 
direct the militant movement In Eng
land In place of her mother.
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CAMP PERRY, O., Sept. 4.—(Can. Press.)—By winning the Individual 
Palma match with an army rifle. Major W. Hart McHarg of the 6th Regi
ment. _\ ancouver, Canada, becomes the Individual champion of the world 
by having a total of 220 out of a possible 225, on the 800, 900 and 1000 
yards ranges. Capt. Neal Smith of the 24th Regiment, Chatham, Canada, 
was second, with a score of 220, and Lieut. George Mortimer of the A 
8. C., Ottawa. Canada, third, also with 220.

Places were awarded according to merit. The best scores on tha 
long distance range counted for first place, the next best for second, etc.

Wolfe, U. 8. Infantry, made 219; Osborne, U.8. N„ 218; J. 8. Stew
art, Massachusetts, 218: Duff, Texas, 218; Mclnnes, Canada, 218; W A 
Smith, Canada, 218; Morris. Canada, 218.

By winning this place McHarg won a prize of $50 in gold; Smith 
$40 and Mortimer $31.25.

Forty cash prizes were awarded and there were 169 entries.
The Palma trophy will he shot for on Monday, Sept. 8.
The Argentine shoateinare holding six high places out of the first ten, 

the United States has three and Peru one.
The weather conditions were bad for the shooting, rain Interfering 

with the early shooting, and during the afternoon a strong wind blew 
from the northeast. _ >

At. the D. R. A. competitions at Ottawa last week, Major HcHarg 
carried off the big prize, the governor-general medal and $200. His score, 
202, was four points higher than any previously recorded In the event

Wlnnipur Free Preet: Talking a*»»t eolw 
able pernor* to he th# next governor-«easral 
ot Canada, when the Duke of CorvnaogM re
tiree from hie highly euceeeeful o##,upawiy 
of the poeltlon, why not .Tohn Bnrne—-Plata 
old John Burns, who oner wee a dock la
borer and la now an experienced and se
ep ected etatewman and a capable ■ liutals i 
tratorf In the verbal currency of the dap, 
take It from ui the democrats In Canada, 
who are tn a considerable majority, would 
cheer: like mad at the news of hie appoint
ment.
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ll -Tw0Ver the Pas‘-If - - ® banks will continue to carry 
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with fpo,<1 reserve, corresponding

amoum they would ord'nartly 
offl at th# receiver-general’s

•nee* for Dominion notre."
that th*lllbank*m fmm *h<’ for**°,n* 

tokim the emergency currency, but will 

Dnmi#i„ “ ,l0,eK rather than obtain 
* n on notes for additional oircu-
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WOll.an
Men’s Hats st Dlnsen's,

Take home with you from Torovtd 
a hard or soft felt hat In the new ma
son’s style.

Something in advance of the 
hat styles generally availaMa

Popular price hats from the BM«f 
exclusive makers In England and Dott
ed States.

Sole agents in Toronto tot Dunlap 
and Heath hats.

Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge strepL. .
Corner Temperance* *\t,.*ùà.âik

sold
old.» ex-
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\ .as.In* will this year ns last

PHLOX A TEA. SSe.
• Olona Tea, of uhl- 
il fin# flavor, black
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He's After Business
(Special to The Toron te World.)

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept . 
An automobile dealer today 
paid $4000 for a seat In the 
chamber of commerce so that 
he may sell care to members 
during business hours.

President Huerta’s Latest Photograph

Pass Tariff Bill Tomorrow

WASHINGTON. Sept 4.— 
(Can-
leaders of the senate will be
gin a supreme effort tomor
row to complete the tariff bill 
and pas* tt before adjourn
ment Saturday night- As a 
part o: tha program the sen
ate tonight adjourned until 2 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon, 
ami the final session of the 
Democratic tariff caucus will 
be he’d tomorrow morning.

Press.) — Democratic
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